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Endowment down because of economic factors
TCU's endowment has shrunk
15 percent since March 2000.
Since interest off the endowment supplies a quarter of the
university's operating budget,
the squeeze may pressure the
university to increase tuition and
reallocate money from one academic department to another.
BY JONATHAN SAMPSON
SkifT Siidl
Recent investor uncertainty in
the stock market coupled with a
downward turn in the economy
that began almost two years ago
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This is the first year the Faculty Senate and
Staff Assembly have been chaired by women
at the same time.
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Two chairwomen
set history, have
work to be done
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New name,.
new face
University awaits reopening of Rec. Center

Members of the Faculty Senate and Skill
Assembly hope to accomplish many things
this school year, but sonic may be oblivious to
the fact that history has already been made it's
the first time that both bodies
have been simultaneously
chaired b\ women.
Peggy Watson, an associate
professor of Spanish and Latin
American studies, is chairwoman of the Faculty Senate
and Karen Baker, associate director of administration, is
chairwoman of the Staff As
sembly.
Watson grew up in Fort
Worih and graduated Irom
R.L. Paschal Senior High
School. She then attended Tulane University in New Orleans. La and graduated with
a doctorate degree in Hispanic
literature in 14X9 She returned ktmN HIMH
to Fort Worth and joined TCU
in 19X4 as an adjunct faculty member, and has
been an integral part of the university ever
since, colleagues said
"Coming back to TCI has been I real
pleasure." she said.
Watson said she is currently serving her
fourth three year term as a member ol the 1 as
ulty Senate.
"I Maker's) a remorkiihh html worker

because she believes in what we hare accomplished and it hot ue < on accomplish this
\eol."
- David Grebel
Staff Assembly chatrman-elect

Pluto tikor/SASAH MCCLEUA V
The claimbing wall in the new University
Recreation Center faces the outdoor pool.

The renovated University
Recreation Center is scheduled to
be completed by Oct. 31, but will
not be open to students until
January 2003.
Skiff Slaff
Students may have to wait until
January to climb, swim and lift at
the renovated recreation center.
The $30 million renovations,
which began June 2001, are scheduled to be completed by Oct. 31
under Austin Commercial's construction contract, said Steve
Kintigh, director of campus recreation. He said construction company is on schedule, but it will take
time to move in new equipment the
university plans to add.
The recreation center will include a four-lane suspended jogging track, larger weight room,
cardio theater, five gyms and a
climbing wall. Outside, the center
will have a swimming pool with a

I%,t„ ,;lii„r/S\HMI VICCLEll l\
The new front of the University Recreation Center faces the Student Center. The Recreation Center is scheduled to be finished by Oct. 31 and to be opened next
semester.

tanning deck and lounge for
faculty and students.
The center will be twice as
large as before, spanning more
than 200,000 square feet.
"Our goal is to have a 'wow'
center," Kintigh said. "This will
be one."
The remodeled building will
also have a new name, Kintigh
said. The academic wing facing
Stadium Drive will still be
called the Rickel Building, but
the rest of the facility will be
known as the University Recre-

NewsBriefs
Fall Convocation to be led for
last time by Chancellor
Chancellor Michael Ferrari is scheduled to deliver his last Fall Convocation
at 11 a.m. today in the Ed Landreth Hall
auditorium.
Ferrari is to recap the highlights and
goals from last school year and establish
the goals that he would like to see accomplished before he retires. He is also sched-
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ation Center.
With the Recreation Center
still incomplete, students and
athletes are left with few university-owned indoor facilities.
Matt Hibbetts, a sophomore
business major, said last spring
he played pick up basketball
games at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum.
With Daniel-Meyer
booked for basketball and volleyball games, he now has to
play at friend's apartments.
"Everything they are doing is
great." Hibbetts said. "But right

uled to name the recipients of the Chancellor's Award for Distinguished Teaching
and the Wassenich Award for Mentoring in
the TCU Community.
Refreshments are to be served and the
TCU Jazz Combo will perform at the reception following Fall Convocation.
— Joi Harris

Cell phones to be collected for
musical fundraiser
TCU is partnering with the Score A
Goal In The Classroom School Incentive

THURSDAY
High: 98; Low: 78;
Partly cloudy
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FRIDAY
High: 98; Low: 69; Sunny, Isolated
thunderstorms
SATURDAY
High: 88; Low: 68; Scattered
thunderstorms
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- Matt Hibbetts
available recrebut its new
ation facilities
court will
Sophomore Business Major
include the temnot be comporary weight
pleted until
the season is over. Head Coach room and cardio center located
Prentice Lewis said not having at 2720 W. Berry St. and the Bathe Rickel is an inconvenience, but they only have four (More on RECREATION, pug* 2)

Program to collect used or obsolete cell
phones for donation to provide funds for
the purchase of musical intruments.
Ninety percent of the phones donated
will be sold, with the money going to the
school's music program, said Ernie Horn,
the program's executive director. The
phones that take the least efforts to repair
will make up the remaining 10 percent,
and will be donated to battered women and
children's shelters.
Receptacles will be placed at all home
football and basketball games this season.

1940 — Near Montignac, France, the prehistoric Lascaux cave paintings are discovered
by four teenagers who stumbled upon the
ancient artwork after following their dog
down a narrow entrance into a cavern.
1953 — Senator John Fitzgerald Kennedy
of Massachusetts marries Jacqueline Lee
Bouvier, a photographer for the Washington
Times-Herald.
1963 — Leave It to Beaver, which debuted
in 1957, airs us last episode. The typical 1950s
"wholesome family" comedy presented the
lives of the Cleaver family from the perspective
of seven-year-old Theodore "Beaver" Cleaver.
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Horn said the intruments will be given
to band and orchestra students who would
otherwise not have the opportunity to play
"During times of economic down turn
the first thing to get cut in schools is the
arts." Horn said.
They are hoping to collect most of the
phones during the Sept. 21 football game
against the University of North Texas,
Horn said. NBC-5 news anchor Jeff Eliasoph is the official chairman and will be at
this game.
—Joi Harris

Coming Friday

^sues-

Baker began her TCU career with the M. J.
Necley School of Business in August 1992.
where she worked for four yean.
Baker, who grew up in Montgomery, Ala.,
began her college career a) the I 'niversity of
Alabama in Tuscaloosa. She soon married and
decided to put her college career on hold for
several years to start a family. In 1991. she received a bachelor's degree in F.nglish and .i mi
noi in public relations from St. Cloud State
University in Minnesota.
She moved to Student Allans sis u-.as ago
and continues to work in Residential Services,
This is her third year as a niembei of the Staff
Assembly
Watson said her goals this year are to com(IMM CHA1HWOM1 N pog>2)

At attention

Photo Editor/SARAH VCCI.FU.W
Ben Meier, vice support group commander for
ROTC, stands bestde the American flag.
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us Li nes
Your bulletin board
for campus events
• The Radio-TV-Film department will present "The Farmer's
Daughter" (1947) at 7 p.m. today in
the Moudy Building South. Room
164. The film features LoretU
Young. For more information, call
017)257-7630
• The 1 ihp.nl Music festival
will hegin at noon Friday at Frog
Fountain. The TCI' Women's Re
source Center will host the concert
that will showcase local female musicians Load groups will have inform,Hum booths iel up at the
festival. For more information, call

Marcj Paul at (817) 257-7855.
• The Brite Divinity lecture
series, featuring Ada Maria Isasi
Diaz, will be at 7 p.m. Monday al
the Dee J. Kelly Alumni and Vis
itors Center. Isafi-Diaz will speak
on "Gender in the Borderland*:
Understanding Mujerisla Theology." For more information, call
(817) 257-7119
• The Frog Camp Video Reunion will he at 5:30 p.m. Thursdu\ in the Student Center Ballroom.
All students who attended frog
Camp this year are invited to attend
to reunite with facilitators, faculty
and stall Snacks will be provided.
For more information, call Student
Development Services at <S171
257-7855.
• The Charles Tandy Executive
Speaker Series, featuring Dr.
Robert Quinn. will be at 7 a.m.,
Sept. 20 at the Dee J Kelly Alumni
and Visitots Centci for nioic information, call (KI7) 257-7122
AnnouiiLcniL-ms ot campus event*, public
meotingi and other general campus infJocma
don should be brmicht to the TCU Daily Skiff
office at Moudv Bilildini' South, Room 291.
mailed in rCU Bns 298050 or e-mailed to
•.ktfflttttr\<." tcu.edu Deadline for receiving
announce me nis is 2 p.m. the day before they
are to run 1 lie Skiti reserves ihe riyhi to edit
submissions tor ^ty le. lute and space available

TCU DAILY SKIFF
The TCU Daily Skiff is an official student publication of Texas Christian University, produced by
students of TCU and sponsored by the journalism
department It operates under the policies of the
Student Publications Committee composed of
representatives from the student body, staff, faculty and administration The Skiff is published Tuesday through Friday during fall and spring semesters except finals week and holidays The Skiff ;s a
member ot The Associated Press
Circulation: 6.000
Subscriptions: Call 257-6274 Rates are $30 per
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Mailing address: Box 298050 Fort Worth. TX
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Top 10 Trends for
Fall al College

DENIM
Peasant Tops
Handkerchief Sleeves
Smocking

Psychiatrist opposed
by victim s advocates

Fed report still lists U.S. economy growth
at 'slow and uneven' after shaky summer
BY MARTIN CRITSINGUR
\~.u, l.l|,-,l 1',,-ss

Paul McHugh, a psychiatrist on a
board reviewing U.S. Roman
Catholic church's response to clerical sex abuse allegations, has been
criticized by victim's rights groups.

K\ BRIAN VHTTK
\ssonated

I'M—

BALTIMORE — Ever since U.S.
Roman Catholic bishops set up a review board this summer to monitor
the church's response to the clerical
sex abuse crisis, victims' advocates
have been voicing concern about a
prominent psychiatrist named to the
group.
Paul McHugh, a longtime department chairman at Johns Hopkins
University, has vowed to light child
abuse "tooth and nail." But he is being criticized lor his opposition to
therapy lor ten abuse victims based
on recovered memory.
David Oohessy, national director ol
the Survivor's Network for Those
Abused b) PrieAs, said his group is troubled by McHugh. who has testified in
court on behalf of accused abusers he
believed were innocent. Clohessy said
McHugh's reputation could keep victims from coming forward.

The psychiatrist will join other
members of the National Review
Board for a meeting Monday in Oklahoma City, where they will discuss
ways to evaluate how well dioceses
are complying with the reform policy approved by the U.S. Conference
ot Catholic Bishops in June. The
board members were appointed by
Bishop Wilton Gregory, the conference president.
Opposition to McHugh has arisen
in part because of his support for the
False Memory Foundation, a
Philadelphia group whose members
work to debunk a therapy based on
the belief that traumatic experiences
can be repressed for years.
McHugh said the therapy has
created false memories of abuse
in some patients, causing people
to be unfairly accused. He believes people who have been
sexually abused tend to remember the experience vividly.
"It's possible to be on the side of
Ihe abused person and still be on the
side of somebody who was falsely
accused, too." McHugh said. "Not
only are they compatible. They are
implicit in one another."

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
economy was coping with "slow
and uneven" growth in the late
summer as manufacturing companies and other businesses experienced a weakening in activity, the
Federal Reserve said Wednesday
in a report that left the door open
to further interest rate cuts if
needed to bolster the economy.
The Fed. releasing the findings
of surveys done by its 12 regional
banks, found numerous examples
of weakness with job growth still
sluggish and manufacturers, the
sector hardest hit by last year's recession, still facing weak demand.
The report, known as the
"Beige Book" for the color of its
cover, will be used as the basis of
discussion when Fed policy-niak

The Federal Reserve leaves the
door open to cut interest rates
again. Rates were cut 11 times
after attacks, but haven't been cut
this year.
ers next meet to discuss interest
rates on Sept. 24. Many economists believe the central bank
could decide to cut rates at that
meeting to ensure that the country doesn't dip back into a recession.
After cutting rates I I times last
year in an effort to deal with the
country's first downturn in a
decade and the shocks from the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, the Fed
has left rates unchanged throughout this year. The overnight borrowing rate for banks is at a
40-year low of 1.75 percent.

The Fed survey, after expressing the belief that the economy
was recovering earlier in the year,
has grown more pessimistic since
June, reflecting the big hit to consumer and business confidence
that has occurred as corporate accounting scandals sent stock
prices plunging.
The Labor Department on Friday reported that the nation's unemployment rate dropped to a
five-month low of 5.7 percent in
August but job growth remained
extremely anemic and manufacturing continued to lose jobs.
The new Fed report said that
while some manufacturing industries were enjoying a rebound in
orders, Ihe improvement was very
spotty with increased activity at
auto and steel plants but continued
weakness in high-tech industries.

ENDOWMENT

decreased 6.73 percen. The S&P 500
is a basket of 500 widely held stocks
From imf:r I
considered by economists to be representative of the stock market as a
whole.
both of which Campbell said are difJonathan Hook, Baylor Univerficult options.
sity's Chief Investment Officer, said
After an 8.7 percent increase in tumost schools' endowments have
ition last year - the largest in unishrunk over the past two years beversity history — Campbell said TCU
cause of the overall decline in the
will need to be prudent in tuition instock market.
creases.
"Given that most endowments are
"I can tell you it's going to go up."
more heavily invested in stocks,
Campbell said. "It's just too early to
you're going to feel some of that
tell (how much).
pain." Hook
Right now we are
said.
"/ can tell you it is going to
sensitive to the fact
Baylor's enthat families are
go up up. It's just too I'arh to
dowment
facing the same (fitell (how much)."
peaked
at
nancial) problems."
— Carol Campbell
about
$650
Of TCT.'s S2(X)
vice chancellor of finance and business
million operating
million in the
budget,
roughly
early part of
$50 million comes from revenue gen2(XX), Hook said. It's now worth $600
erated by the endowment, Campbell
million, according to May 31 figures.
said.
Formulas used by TCU and other
After hitting a high-point of $1 biluniversities rely on an 8 to 9 percent
lion in March 2()00. TCU's endowreturn on the endowment annually,
ment shrunk by 15 percent and
Campbell said. But there are concerns
equaled roughly $850 million by the
that the market won't support those
Sept. 30. 2001. financial report,
returns over the next few years.
Campbell said.
"If that proves true, we'll be under
Almost one year later, after rising
some (financial) stress for a long peand falling again, the endowment reriod of time," she said.
mained at Ihe $K50 million mark as
But Campbell stressed that with any
of June M). Campbell said she expects
financial reports to show further drops endowment, it's a long-term investin July and August because of inment and must be looked at as one.
creased uncertainty in the stock mar"There are times when it over-perket and corporate scandals.
forms and under-performs," she said.
"From what I've read, this is very
"You just have to lake a very long
reflective of the experience of other
view."
institutions," Campbell said.
Over the last year the S&P 500
Jonathan Sampson
went down 17.99 percent, but
j.m.\,iniii.\„ii<s11ni.i;lii
Campell said TCU's endowment only

PHOTOGRAPHER/SIMON LOPEZ
Senior marketing major Ashley Brown receives the flame of a remembrance candle from senior elementary education major Kacy
Wagner at the Community of Hope campus-wide ceremony honoring those wrfro perished Sept. 1 t. 2001

RECREATION

CHAIRWOMEN
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yard H. Friedman Tennis Center.
Kintigh said students will no
longer have to use their TCU ID
to enter the academic part of the
center, but will need it to enter
the athletic facilities.
Cristie Mitchelle, intramural
coordinator, said she is looking
into reopening the coliseum for
students, but currently the facility is booked all day by the athletic department.
With intramural sports about
to begin, students can still sign
up tor a variety of activities including
soccer,
tennis,
weightlifting, kickball and softball. Flag football will be the
first intramural sport, with
games starting Monday.
akifflelters@lcu.edu

plete the core curriculum and to
"preserve the right to uphold the
academic interests of the university."
Andy Fort, Faculty Senate assistant secretary, said Watson is
well-suited to be the chairwoman.
"I think she'll do a great job
because she is a conciliator, and
she's also committed to open
communication," he said. "Watson is an inclusive person, which
is particularly important this year
because all the faculty need to
feel that their voices are going to

be heard during the creation of a
new core curriculum."
David Grebel, Staff Assembly
chairman-elect, said he loves
working with Baker because she
puts forth a significant effort
"She's a remarkably hard
worker because she believes in
what we have accomplished and
what we can accomplish this
year," Grebel said.
He said Baker is highly respected by a wide variety of people because she is smart and
insightful, and she gets things
done in the best way possible.
Amy Johnson

a.m.iohnson2(ri)ti'it.i'(lii

ing for Features Editor. Call
Editor in Chief Brandon Ortiz at
(817) 257-7428 for details

Looking at Trends
IMonday, September 16
j Denim and Separates Stock Show
ITuesday, September 17
I Theory Stock Show

WEB MASTER NEEDED

I Wednesday, September 18
IMarc Jacobs and Cynthia Steffe Stock Show

-BO0-T-S-cmd-Booties ■ I Thursday,

September 19
1 Laundry and BCBG Stock Show

A-Symmetrical Hemlines
u

FUR Trim

Gaucho Pants
Neck Wraps

\llMi \\ulilU

Friday, September 20
DKNY Stock Show

Saturday, September 21
IDenim Special Day
IInformal modeling, refreshments

IRIDGMAR MALL 817.738.3581
NEIMAN MARCUS.COM

The TCU Daily Skiff is looking for a
Wei) Master for the Fall Semester.
If you are interested please
contact Jeanne at x7427
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Bush
tries to
curb civil
liberties

TheSkiffView

DIRTY JOB
Be kind to those who do it for you

This week is Housekeeper Appreciation Week.
Did you know this?
Didn't think so.
It makes sense. Housekeepers around campus are probably some of the most unappreciated individuals at TCU.
When you throw your piles of trash bags, class handouts,
to-go containers and empty pizza boxes into the trash barrels, it is the housekeepers who take those out to the dumpster so an inconvenient smell won't arise.
Community showers aren't fun for anyone. Who wants to
wear shoes while they try to get clean?
At the same time, who wants to clean up in the showers?
Plus, there are the bathroom stalls, where people don't always feel it's necessary to clean up after themselves.
These are basic tasks that we take for granted on a daily
basis. But the fact is that without the thankless dedication
that these people put into making sure we live a clean and
sanitary lifestyle, our halls would probably look like nothing less than a pig sty.
If you're asking how can you thank the housekeepers in
your halls, there are many ways to do this, but how about
starting with the most basic of all?
Just say, "Thank you."
Those two simple words help to show all that you appreciate what is done for you. It might take only seconds to do,
but what are those few moments compared to the hours they
put in for you?

TheOtherView
Opinions from around the country
On Sunday, Sept. 8 the Los Angeles Times ran a story about two
brothers who are suing various U.S.
corporations. The brothers, Timothy Hurdle, 83, and Chester Hurdle,
75, are the sons of the late Andrew
Jackson Hurdle who was born into
slavery in 1845. The brothers believe that the companies that profited from the labor of slaves such as
their father should be forced to repay those profits.
Payment of reparations to descendants of slaves by companies
and corporations that profited from
slave labor is a topic that has been
hotly discussed in the news time
and again without change. The vast
majority of people or groups that
have filed lawsuits against U.S. corporations have not been awarded
reparations as of yet, however,
many still continue to fight for what
they feel is owed to them.
While they continue to fight for
their cause, the U.S. companies and
corporations continue to successfully defend themselves against the
lawsuits. People who sympathize
with the plight of the corporations
argue that slavery occurred so long
ago that there is no one left alive to
punish. The current owners of the
companies have nothing to do with
slavery; therefore they should not
be punished for crimes they did not
commit. Additionally, opponents
argue that the people who are suing
were never even enslaved.
Furthermore, many opponents

worry about what consequences
may arise if the companies were
forced to pay reparations. Opponents wonder where it will stop.
Who will draw the line in this litigious society that will set a limit to
the lawsuits demanding reparations
for past misdeeds?
It is difficult to distinguish between punishing the people involved in a company and the
company itself. By definition a corporation is something created under
authority of law that has a continuous existence independent of the
existence of its members. That definition implies that regardless of
who is running the corporation at
any particular time, the corporation
remains the same in the eyes of the
law. The entity is the same, so punishing the corporation is not, in fact,
the same thing as punishing the
people who work for or own it. Instead, because the corporation itself
profited from slave labor and if it is
still in existence, the corporation is
what will be punished, not the individual employees.
This issue of slavery reparations
may never be solved, and will undoubtedly anger people on both sides
of the topic for years to come, but
perhaps the discussion of it will bring
about some degree of understanding
and willingness to compromise.
This is a staff ediioritd for the Daily
Forty-Niner at California State
University at Long Beach. This edilorud
was distributed by U- Wire.
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America lies under siege from
within as the Bush administration increases the restraints on
civil liberties
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What newcomers need to
know about Texas culture
The heat, the barbecues and
coke - here's a primer on how
to understand Texas, y'all.

Each school year at TCU brings
the same things: new classes and
new students. Each year a new
batch of students from outside of
Texas descend upon the campus. As
a native Texan, I am highly amused
at the beginning of every school
year with what new students have
to say about Texas. So for all of
those who did not grow up here, in
the wonderful state of Texas I
would like to offer some advice.
To all others feel free to read to
see if you agree or not.
First of all, we have a language
all our own. The "g" at the end of
the suffixing is optional. It is perfectly acceptable to say goin".
Words like y'all and ain't are part
of our everyday speech (please take
note of where to put the apostrophe
in each word ). Also, "fixin' to" is
an acceptable phrase to let someone
know your plans for the immediate
future, as in, "I'm fixin' to go to
class."
Another word to take note of is
coke. Here the word "coke" refers
to any soft drink. The use of soda,
pop or soda pop will be understood,
but will be talked about after you

leave. It may take some practice,
but when you start to use them on
a daily basis they will become natural in no time.
Secondly, we do not have an accent. You may have an accent, but
that will be overlooked. Please do
not ask us to say phrases 10 you can
hear our accent.
Third, everything in Texas is big
ger: our hats.

fact that you can swim into October (and in some years into November) and can sunbathe during
Spring Break
By the way we have five seasons
• spring (March I to April 30),
• summer (May I to July 11.
• super summer (Julv I to Sept.
30).

•fall (Oct. 1 to Dec. 14) and
• winter (Dec. 15 to Feb. 28),

trucks and our egos. So while you
are here. Texas is the greatest place
to ever exist. This is not an opinion
between the state residents; it is a
fact. We also feel that everything
that comes from Texas is the best.
Fourth, we have no control over
the weather. We know it is hot,
please do not feel that you need to
point this out everyday. Enjoy the

Lastly, in Texas there are six
food groups. They are grains, fruits,
vegetables, protein, dairy and bar
becue. Barbecue consists of meat
(mainly beef, but not necessarily),
potato salad and baked beans. You
should have two to five servings a
week.
■ Take a deep breath and enjoy the
semester. Texas can be a great place
when given a chance, but it Joes
take some getting used to.
Over time, you will feel like a
native and may even one day catch
yourself using the quote or at least
having the bumper sticker. "1 may
not have been born in Texas, but I
got here as fast as I could."
Mctlitiiif Stmwfaridge ii .i x-nior
ial work major Inim Kurt Worth.
She ran U- n-.ii bj 'I II

MM

(ujtMwbikJgHdtcu.edu).

Hazing not to be tolerated,
students asked to comply
To the Editor and the TCU
student body:
Jeff Dennis' commentary ("Hazing suspension raises issues ... ",
Sept. 4, 2002) demonstrates that
students are concerned about hazing among their peers. We share
this concern, because hazing is not
only harmful to individual students,
it is harmful to our community as a
whole.
It is students — not administrators — who know when hazing
takes place. TCU students must
take a stand as ethical leaders and
responsible citizens and prove that
this is a community where hazing
will not be tolerated. The Code of
Student Conduct definitively prohibits hazing and both the Code and
Texas State Law outline serious
penalties for anyone who hazes another, submits to hazing or fails to
report hazing to appropriate university officials (the Campus Life
Office).
The university takes every possible measure to prevent hazing. Educational programs are offered
every semester by Campus Life
Staff, TCU student leaders and national organizations. Presidents of
organizations which have selective
membership must sign and return
to the Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs statements affirming that
they have read TCU's policies regarding hazing to their chapters and
that they understand the definitions
of hazing.

Student organizations provide
valuable opportunities for leadership, service, personal development, camaraderie and much more.
But no individual or group achievement is sufficient rationale for participating in. condoning or failing to
report hazing activities within any
organization. The university expects students to take responsibility
for their own behaviors and share in
the responsibility we all have to the
community in which we live.
As administrators of the Code,
we are prepared to respond swiftly
and appropriately to every alleged
act of hazing. However, in order to
eliminate hazing within student organizations, students must comply
with the Code and with state law by
reporting hazing if it occurs.
Susan Adams
Associate Vice Chancellor for
Student Affairs and Dean of Campus Life and the staff of Campus

Life

Cultural inclusion adequate,
stop condemning the obese
In response to the opinion page
on Sept. 10, I have the following
things to say:
First of all, can we please stop
importing almost the entire page
from other universities. We get
enough liberal mumbo-jumbo from
the people who actually go to
school here without taking columns
from California.

Second. David Hauslaib from
Syracuse argued that public school
textbooks do not provide I broad
enough view from around the
world. He said that the history
hooks do not spend enough time
talking about "the slaughter of Native Americans, the imprisonment
of Japanese-Americans or the contributions Africans made to the
United States ... ." Let me assure
him that the amount of time spent
on these topics is quite sufficient
compared to the amount of time
available in the first place and may
be too much. Does he know that
kids today are brought up with the
understanding that missionaries
were an evil force in the world during the exploration and imperialist
eras when nothing could be further
from the truth?
Third. I am quiie disappointed
in this plan by President Bush described by J D. Piland in which he
is trying to reduce obesity among
the "tweeners" While I admire his
concern for the well-being of the
nation's youth, it continues the
country's outright hatred of overweight people. Why is it that this
nation will excuse the action of
adulterers, pornographers and
drunks, but it condemns anyone
who dares to be fat?
And finally, "quarterbackWOMAN?" Give me a break.
Christopher Sufffon
Senior accounting major

Shortly after Sept. 1 1. President
Bush said in an address to Congress
that the al Qaeda terrorists "hate our
freedoms — our freedom of religion, our freedom of speech, our
freedom to \ote and assemble and
disagree with each other." Al
Qaeda's members "hope that Amer
ica grows fearful" and retires from
the world and its affairs so that the
political and theological goals of bin
Laden and other Wahhabi extremists
can be accomplished.
The president's prescription for de
teatmg al Qaeda and other nebulous
terrorist groups is for Americans not
to tear, to continue spending on their
credit cards, to travel by airplanes and
to live our daily Inc. as it Sept. II
vvas Hist like Sept. 10, President Bush
reminded us that "we are in a fight tor
our principles, and our first responsibility is to live by them"
This nation has failed to live by
its principles. The freedom thai al
Qaeda supposedly hates and that
differentiates the Lulled States lioin
so much of the world is undet siege.
The attack has not been led bv tot
eigncrs. instead il bai been led by
the present administration. The
president and his sdvisotl are the
greatest single threat to the civil liberties of the average American —
not al Qaeda. the despois ol Saudi
Arabia or even Saddam Hussein.
Sept 11 greatly accelentted the deterioration ot civil liberties. The Bush
administration has decided thai Constitutional restraints upon the executive branch don't apply during
wartime. The administration supports
secret arrests, indefinite detentions,
and the denial of Citizens' basic judi
cial rights, such as access to a lawyer
and habeas Corpus. All of these K
lions are. according to the adnniiistra
Hon. not subject lo judicial levim 01
Congressional oversight This il an interesting proposition, for they have
not justified why ihis uar is different
than the much greater struggles ot the
Civil War or World War II In each
case, there were Constitutional violations, such as the imposition ot mar
tial law on Union nates ot suspected
loyalty, and the internment of Japan
ese-American citizens, but the courts
and Congress had access and the op
portunity to change these policies
President Bush. Vice President
Dick Cheney. Secretary ot Defense
Donald Rumsfeld, and Attorney (ton
eral John Ashcroft have implemented
policies ihai are scanly reminiscent of
the tactics of most totalitarian
regimes For instance, the Justice Departnieni now believes that attorney
client privilege does nol always apply
and thai this decision should not be reviewable by the courts.
This position effectively strips
any person in custody of the right to
I competent defense of his nghis
Additionally, the executive branch
of the government maintains that it
has the right to suspend the writ of
habeas corpus whenever il decides
someone is an enemy combatant.
There have been several brave
judges who have determined that the
rule of law and not of man must be
observed even during crisis, but
again, the Bush administration has
either ignored these rulings on issues such as making public the
names of detainees, or has delayed
implementing the required reforms
All the while, the president has campaigned for Republican candidates
in order to pack the bench with
judges who will not question this
executive branch pov/er grab.
If President Bush's analysis of the
motivations for attacking New York
and the Pentagon is correct, Osama
bin Laden has won. Today, our society is less free than it was a year ago.
Our civil liberties have been curtailed
for no publicly demonstrated gain in
security. If we. as a society do not oppose the actions of this Administration, then we — in the words of
Benjamin Franklin — deserve neither
liberty nor security.
David M. Anderson is a columnist for
The Tartan at Carnegie Mellon
University. This column was distributed by U-Win.
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NationaMnternationalRoundup
Victims of Sept. 11 honored by
.scattering of rose petals

he said. He had said he planned to appeal.

LONDON (AP) — From a dusty embassy compound in Afghanistan to London's cathedrals and mosques, millions
around the world gathered Wednesday to
remember those who died in the Sept. 11
attacks and to offer prayers for peace and
tolerance.
At London's St. Paul's Cathedral, 3,000
white rose petals fluttered down from the
dome — one for each victim who died last
Sept. II.

Numbers of sympathizers for
holy war may be rising
WASHINGTON (AP) — Authorities believe the core of Osama bin Laden's al
Qaeda network has been scattered and
weakened by the U.S.-led war on terrorism but officials say the number of sympathizers eager to further the cause of
Muslim holy war may be growing a year
after the devastating attacks of Sept. 11.

Convicted cyber-stalker gets
eight-year prison sentence
CLEVELAND (AP) — A man convicted under stricter federal laws that Out
law cyber-stalking was sentenced to eight
years in prison
In June, a jury convicted Eric Bowker,
39, of stalking television reporter Tina
Knight by lending obscene e-mails and
telephone messages and by stealing her
mail
He became the first person in Ohio to
be convicted under an expanded federal
stalking law enacted in 2000 that includes
the Internet.
U.S. District Judge John Manos sen
fenced Bowker on Tuesday to eight years
and ordered him to undergo therapy.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Edward Feran
said Bowker began e-mailing Knight in
spring 2000. shortly after she started
working at WKBN in Youngstown, Ohio.
Later, the messages became obsessive
and obscene, prosecutors said, and they
continued even after Knight took a job at
another station and moved to Charleston,
W.Va.
Al the time Bowker was convicted, defense attorney Richard Lillie said
Bowker's actions were "sad, pathetic and
ridiculous" but not a crime. "He was infatuated, but infatuation is not criminal,"

Actor urges fighting poverty
instead of waging war
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) — Danny
Glover urged an audience of more than
700 people at the University of Arkansas
to take a more active role in their communities and in the world.
On the eve of Wednesday's one-year anniversary of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.
Glover said war is not the key to fighting
terrorism. Instead, he said, the government
should attack "the sources of terrorism,"
such as poverty.
"Going to war and taking lives is not the
process that works." he said. "What you've
done is effectively cut off any discourse or
dialogue. If we're only going to govern by
anger, then we've lost the game."
The 55-year-old actor also said Americans should pay more attention to global
issues, such as sustainable urban development and overconsumplion of natural resources.

Scent of explosives causes evacuation of Ohio building
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - A 41-story
state office tower that houses the Ohio
Supreme Court was evacuated Wednesday
after dogs detected a scent of explosives
in a van at a loading dock, the Stale Highway Patrol said.
Patrol spokesman Lt. John Born said a
man was in custody.
No explosives were immediately found
in the van. but the scent was detected three
times by a dog. Born said.
The van was parked at a loading dock
in the rear of the James A. Rhodes State
Office Tower, across the street from the

Statehouae.
About 4,000 state employees work in
the building, which houses various agencies as well as the high court. Police cars
cordoned off the street in front.

Unusual passengers prompt
diverted Northwest flight
FORT SMITH, Ark. (AP) — An airliner
was diverted to Fort Smith on Wednesday
because four passengers behaved strangely
on the flight, including at least three who
locked themselves in a restroom, possibly
shaving their body hair.
#

Federal officials, speaking on a condition of anonymity, said the incident was
not believed to be related to terrorism.
However, KSTP-TV in Minneapolis,
where Northwest Airlines is based, quoted
an unidentified source as saying the men
were "shaving themselves clean." A source
speaking on condition of anonymity told
The Associated Press that people aboard
the airplane gave investigators similar accounts.

Study finds kidney disease
linked to blood pressure
WASHINGTON (AP) — Blood pressure that doesn't drop at night is an ominous indication that juvenile diabetes
patients may develop kidney disease, a
new study concluded.
The study looked at "type 1" diabetics,
whose bodies make no insulin and who
make up 5 percent to 10 percent of the nation's 17 million diabetics.
The lead author, Dr. Daniel Batlle of
Northwestern University, said it is likely
the results could apply to "type 2" diabetes, a form that used to be called adultonset diabetes but which is becoming
increasingly common in children.
"There are enough similarities in the
two conditions, in terms of kidney involvement, that il is very likely il will apply to type 2 diabetes as well," Batlle said.
Dr. Nathaniel Clark, vice president for
clinical affairs of the American Diabetes
Association, agreed.
"The study is very exciting. I think it
has a lot of potential areas of importance,"
Clark said, though more studies are
needed to confirm the results.
Diabetes is the underlying cause of
about 40 percent of all kidney failure,
which affects about 3X0,000 Americans.
Most are on dialysis, with about 80,000
living with transplanted kidneys.

Virus claims two more lives,
pushing death toll to 48
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) — The West
Nile virus has killed two more Illinois residents, pushing the stale's death total to
13, the most in the nation, health officials
said Wednesday.
Laboratory tests have confirmed that
more than 1,200 people have been infected
with the virus from coast to coast, including one case in California, according to the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
If the two latest Illinois fatalities are
confirmed by the CDC, the national death
toll would be at least 48.
The state's public health department
said the new deaths were an 81-year-old
woman from southern Cook County, in the
Chicago area, who died Sept. 1 and a 76year-old man from Madison County, near
St. Louis, Mo., who died Sept. 5.
Health officials say most people who
get infected with West Nile virus have either no symptoms or mild symptoms, but
a few individuals — especially the elderly
— can develop a more severe form of the
disease.

Deliberations suspended in van
Dam murder trial
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Jury deliberations
in the penalty phase of the trial of convicted child killer David Westerfield were
suspended Wednesday due to a juror's illness.
Judge William Mudd said the jurors
would resume their work Monday. The
panel has deliberated about 14 hours over
four days on whether to recommend the
death penalty or life in prison for Westerfield.
Last month, the jury found Westerfield,
50, guilty of kidnapping and killing his 7year-old neighbor, Danielle van Dam, in
February.
The judge ruled out the option of replacing the sick juror with an alternate.
The female juror has irritable bowel syndrome and her doctor recommended she
stay in bed through Thursday.

Several roads forced to close
after heavy rain, mudslides
DURANGO, Colo. (AP) — Mudslides
on slopes stripped of most vegetation by a
summer wildfire blocked roads Wednesday and isolated several hundred people at
their homes.
Roads were closed about four miles
north of Durango and in the Vallecito area.
Shirley Andersen said there were mudslides on both sides of her house, which
was undamaged.
"We call it the summer of hell," said
Andersen, who has lived in the Durango
area for 36 years. "This is the worst."
The area remained under a flash flood
warning Wednesday, National Weather

Service hydrologist Brian Avery said.
"More rain is still coming. It hasn't let
up," Avery said.
The area also was struck by mud slides
last weekend that caused property damage
but no injuries.

Man charged with neglect for
death of disabled son
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — A murder
charge was filed against a man whose disabled son's decomposing body was found
in the apartment they shared, a prosecutor
said Wednesday.
The warrant against Lawrence Beard, 49,
was issued after the county Medical Examiner's Office ruled Jonathan Beard, 17, was
a victim of homicide, Oakland County
Prosecutor David Gorcyca said.
Jonathan had cerebral palsy and could
not care for himself. The medical examiner found that "parental neglect, in the
deprivation of fluids and nutrients," contributed to his death, Gorcyca said in a
statement.
Jonathan's body was found Aug. 15, an
estimated six weeks after the teenager
died. Authorities went to the apartment after neighbors reported a foul odor and
found Jonathan's remains beneath a pile
of blankets on the floor near a television
set.
Beard was admitted to a psychiatric hospital shortly after the body was found. He
remained there Wednesday, but prosecutors still plan to ask at his arraignment on
Thursday that he be denied bail, Halushka
said.
If convicted, Beard could face a maximum life prison term.

Political commercials pulled in
respect of Sept. 11 victims
AUSTIN (AP) — The television ad war
among Texas politicians came to a halt
Wednesday as the nation's attention turned
to remembering the victims of the Sept. 11
terrorist attacks.
Candidates of both parties pulled political commercials in the days leading up to
the anniversary of the tragedy. By Wednesday, all ads were off the air.
Some campaigns commemorated the
day on their Web sites, offering condolences to the families of victims and rescue workers who were lost in New York,
Washington, D.C., and Pennsylvania.
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IN THIS,THE FOURTH YEAR OF
THE WASSENICH AWARD FOR MENTORING IN THE TCU COMMUNITY
TCU CELEBRATES ALL THOSE WHO SERVE AS ROLE MODELS,
ADVISORS, AND GUIDES TO STUDENTS AND RECOGNIZES THE
FOLOWING FACULTY AND STAFF WHO WERE NOMINATED FOR
THE AWARD:
Susan Adams
Richard Allen
Anantha Babblli
Kathleen Baldwin
Julienne Ballantyne
Charles Bamford
Shart Barnes
Becky Beasley
Bob Beatty
Charles Becker
Ralph Behnke
Robert Bittle
Bonnie Blackwell
Stanley Block
Gary Boehm
Patricia Bradley
George Brown
Angela Bufflngton
Steven Cole
James Comer
Roger Cooper
Kerry Cornelius
Kenneth Cracknell
Audrey Crist
Terrl Cummings
Lee Daniel
Donald Dansereau
Lyn Dart
Beverly Davis
Marion Donaldson
Nowell Donovan
Bob Doran
Ray Drenner
Bltsy Faulk
John Folmar
Andy Fort
Sally Fortenberry
Gregg Franrwa

Judy Golden
Teresa Gonzales
Mary Ann Gorman
Sharon Gouwens
German Gutierrez
Paul Harral
Sharon Harris
Diana Haytko
Jack Hesselbrock
Kay Hlgglns
Linda Hlllln
Dick Hoban
Linda Hughes
Glen Hulme
Annlce Ipser
Donna Jackson
Yumiko Keitges
Dor#»nHa Kpslpr
Kristin Klopfenstein
Edward Kolesar
Charles Lamb
Melet Leafgreen
LaLonnie Lehman
Carrie Leverenz
Randy L. Lewis
Charles Lockhart
Larry Lockwood
Charles Lord
Jennifer Lowrance
Daisy Machado
Perry Marchbanks
Andre Mazzolenl
Mary McKlnney
Darren Mlddleton
Vasll Mlhov
Bill Moncriel

Ken Morgan
Bob Nellson
Leo Newland
Patrick Nuss
Mauricio Papini
Mary Patton
Jack Raskopf
Phil Record
Sherrle Reynolds
Rob Rhodes
James Rlddlesperger
Susan Douglas Roberts
Mo Rodriguez
Lorna Runge
Mike Russel
Mike Sacken
Claire Sanders
Burton Schwartz
John Singleton
Linda Smith
Sara Sohmer
Ranae Stetson
Becky Taylor
Maggie Thomas
John Thompson
Darron Turner
Bob Vigeland
Peggy Watson
Steve Weis
Spenser Wertz
Sybil White
Keith Whitworth
Tracy Williams
Ralph Lee Woodward
Brian Young
Melissa Young
Stuart Youngblood
Carrie Zimmerman

A special thanks to the students and alumni who provided nominations
and testimonials and to Mark and Linda Wassenich who have so
graciously funded the award.

Run On! will inspire individuals of all ages and abilities in achieving
their fitness goals through our comprehensive product line,
advanced service and training.

NOW OPEN!

3000 South Hulen #150
(at Hulen and Beteire in the Tom Thumb Shopping Center)

Come to our Social Runs
every Wed. night at 6pm
in front of the store.
All abilities welcome!
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We have running classes! Ail
abilities ranging from 101
beginner to advanced
5K/10K speed classes.

Specialty running shoes, apparel and accessories. Lots of brands!
Brooks, Asics, New Balance, Mizono, Saucony, Nike and Adidas!
Professional staff.
Monday-Friday: 10 a.m.-7p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday: 12 p.m.-5p.m.
We are very excited to join the Fort Worth running community!
Feel free to call anytime!

811-311-0311
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Rock band Sparta trying to change
Art in the Metroplex opens
campus exhibit for 20th year image, but still keep former fans
BY AL1SHA BROWN

north Texas."
The $2,000 Hawn Foundation
Millennium Award went to TCU
graduate and adjunct professor
Carol Benson, who received her
master in fine arts degree last May
from the university.
"It was quite unusual that someone from TCU won the show," Watson said.
Other TCU students and graduates whose exhibits were shown include: Denise Stringer Davis,
"Plymouth II;" Kristy Laurent,
"Prison;" and Damon Ryder
Richards, "Reality Wall."
Benson's piece, "Afloat," is a
steel and oil image of a Datura,
more commonly known as a moonflower.
"It is a white night-blooming
plant that lays back over itself after
it finally blooms." Benson said. "I
wanted it to look like something

Fort Worth Gallery Night kicked
oft Art in the Metroplex, an exhibition in the University Art Gallery
of 36 pieces from area artists that
runs through Sept. 27.
This exhibition is a juried index
of paintings, drawings, photography, printmaking. sculptures and
mixed media, selected from 16
north Texas counties that comprise
the Metroplex.
The juror, Deborah Remington,
a printmaker based out of New
York City, reviewed more than 550
slides pieces before making her decision to include only 36. said Ron
Watson, chairman of art and art history department.
"A various number of curators
and dealers come to look at this
show," Watson said. "This is the
only annual juried competition in

11

else — something floating."
Benson said the sculpture reminds her of works done by the
husband and wife artists. Christo.
who do wrapped pieces.
"Once they wrapped islands oft
the coast of Florida in pink wrapping," she said. "It was something
I really liked, and it reminded me
of my piece."
After months working on it, she
said then she knew her piece was

finished.
"In drawing, you can draw
something over and over again —
like this wolf head that I kept drawing." Benson said. "Finally I just
did an outline and it was the one
continuous line that made it work.
It's something you just know."
Benson's and other awards were
presented by Watson at the gallery
opening Saturday. The show, which
is in it's 20th year, was part of the
24th annual Fort Worth Gallery
Night — an event put on by the Fort
Worth Art Dealers Association, a
non-profit organization of independent art galleries, private dealers,
museums and university galleries
whose objective is to raise the consciousness and stimulate awareness
n be community to the art world.
Saturday. 403 guests viewed the
works in the gallery in the Moudy
Building North. Room 141. Gallery
hours are 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays
through Fridays and I to 4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.

Phaogmpha/STEPHEh SPIUMAh

Erin Sunders, a freshman graphic design major, checks oul a piece of art at the Moudy
Building.

\li>lu Brawn
a.k.biuwn2@tcu.edu

BV MATT SIMPSON
Slafl „
All things must p.iss. and every
rock hand must at some point break
up. This is the point that guitarist
Jim Ward has been making tor the
past year while trying to account
for the split of Ins former band, El
Paso's At the Drive-In.
"II you're done with loving play
ing," Ward has said. "yo« gottl
stop." Ex-bassist Paul Hinojos is
not quite as philosophical in his .in
swers. "Two of the members quit."
he said.
Last summer, ATDI vocalist
Cedric Bixler and guitarist Omar
Rodriguez lell to form Mars Volta.
In the meantime. Ward got married
and enrolled in some civic engi
rieering courses at the University ol
Texas at El Paso. But that's just not
rock 'n' roll, and soon he was back
spending his time playing with former hand mates Hinojot and drummer Tony Hajjar.
The trio recruited bassist Mall
Miller from the band Bellknap.
moved Hinojos from bass to guitar,
gave Ward responsibilities as lead
singer, picked a name out of a hat
and became Sparta.
This Friday night the band opens
for Jimmy Eat World 7 p.m. at the
Bronco Bowl in Dallas
They now face the struggle of distinguishing themselves Ironi ATDI.
There is an obligation to preserve
their loyal fans, while still reaching
out to a different audience. A new
sound must he created, and yet the
old one cannot quite be alienated
"It's like night and day." Hinojos
s.ud when he compares the sounds
of the two bands.
He thinks tor a moment, yawns.

S Rial to the Skiff
Sparta band members Tony Hajjar, Matt Miller. Paul Hinojos and Jim Ward play at 7 p.m.
Fricfc^ at the Bronco Bowl in Dallas along with Cave In and Jimmy Eat WoHd Tickets are
still on sale for $26.

and then laughs quictl) to himself
"But I was playing in both bands."
he finalK admits
I or others, the difference is far

seems forced and angry. Hinojos
claims that there was no conscious
decision to write about the split from

less subtle: Sparta has sometimes

seems to revolve around that incident
I uio repeated]) address,, feeling
ol loss and the chorus from the single "( ul Venn Ribbon" even quotes
the bitterness ,,i John Lemon's post
Beatle attack on Paul McCartney in
the snug "Hot* Do You Sleep'"
Bui ultimately none of this matten In a lyric from the sung
"Cataract," Ward sings Tins time
I'M get it right"
There is still time for Sparta
"Wiretap Scars" is. alter all. only
their first album, and it will almost
certainly be followed by another. The
record company has latched on to this
new band, perhaps m the hopes of at
tracting forma ATDI tans, but most
likely tot a (at more inciniiiglul rea
son than th.it Either way, Sparta has
signed a recording contract and is
now being shamelessly promoted

been characterized as nothing more
than a heavier reincarnation of the
hand that spawned them.
Their debut album. "Wiretap
Scars." begins as a simple drum
beat, a couple ot chords strummed
on an electric guitai and then erupts

into absolute noise. Ward screams
the opening lyrics, a second guitar
kicks III out ol tune and the album
settles down to become a string of
predictable alternative rock songs
There is nothing original about
Sparta Theii sound is onl) a terribly clustered, enio driven fusion ol
the several different incarnations of
modern rock 'n' roll Sometimes it
sounds hke metal, sometimes it
sounds like emo Actually it's nei'
ihei while trying to be both.
And despite the hand's insistence
that the songs tin "Wiretap Scars"

ATDI. but everything in the album

Matt

came easily, the album as a whole
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TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after dnnking
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Simplkitu
by €ynai

Great Food. Cold Beer. CoolJolnt.
$4.96 TCU SPECIAL

Swedish Massage Therapy
Therapeutic Massage Therapy

j Reg BeeforChcken
CheeBBBteak
j Side of Tortilla Chips & Safes
j 16 oz. Drink (Free Refilta)

Chair Massage ♦ Indian Head Massage
Hoi Stone Massage ♦ tar Candling
Body Wraps & Salt Glows

Dally Drink Specials, Including:
Mon

TCU Students 50% off all I hour services with student I.D.

TUBS

Ttiur
Sat

Gift Certificates Available!

96c DomBBtic Longnecks
$1.25 Draft Pirrrs
75c Lone Staror Pearl
$4 PrfcheB

Gotten Toe Gof

Cynthia Berricr. RMT
3309 Winthrop Avenue #66
Tuesday-Saturday 'J a.m. -5p.m.
Call for an appointment

MB.

PaoMan. Satotte TV!

2747S. Hulan
(SSonacatteCiooABicA

Dine In/Take Out
(B1 7)fBO-1 712

poropcounge tfi«■ cor£ur»*prior cOI-eond. ¥ youoo COPLW
ol you should ooso responsibly ,JPO you SPOOIO ncwrali-* a

JC-W

JX

LL

817-253-5322

•Mkifl. ten .c-ci i ■
Criminal Defense
OWI, Drugs, Assault

Jerry Loftin

Trent Loftin

Student Travel America THE
o ; MONDAY
COLLEGE
$2 You Sail It

SNOW RIDE'
Agressive-Knowledgeable
Trial Attorneys

metro (817) 429-2000
or 1-888-DWI-DWI-O

Party 6days, 5ntV, with
a 4day lift ticket

I PURANGO MT
CALL

Licensed by the Supreme Court ol Texas
Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
Former Assistant Dtstnct Attorneys

TCU does not encourage the consumption ot alcohol, tt you do consume
alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after dnnking

RESORT|" ^

(800) Q35-TRIP|

Organize
a Group of
20 and Travel
for FREE'

P«rti«f
www.studvntlravolamorlca.com
iGnlorc

Happy Hour

£L

TUESDAY
Karatske Night
WEDNESDAY
• $1.50 Domestic Bottles
THURSDAY
- Karaoke Night

4-7p.m. Mon-Fri

A

R

2916 W Berry, Ft. Worth, TX, (817) 923-6116
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The Stockyards
50Mtf?

9 fl0 @
W. Ben

Albertsons"

3120 S. University

IT'S YOUR STORE!

1. Albertson's offer
you through your si
Starbucks products
location. Fresh Kri:
everyday. All the T
cheer on the Holne
Come by today to s
and study time mui
corner of Berry & U
pus. 922-9898

2. PANERA BREAL
friends meet, famili
members greet you
cup of fresh hot col
to make your visit'
as memorable as w
can you go to get B
PASTRIES, SANDW
SOUPS, LATTE'S, I.

OUter Image 3. Outer image, a «
ice hair salon speci
care. We offer hair
tans. Haircuts for .
appointments need
through Friday 9an
9am to 6pm. In yv.
campus only two b
down Berry, 923r87
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4. Located in the Historic Stockyards at
2409 N. Main St. Open for Happy Hour 7
days a week from 2-8 pm. Free buffet. 99<t
pints. 99<t margaritas. Live entertainment
every Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Thursday: Robert Simon with Robert
Langford. Saturday: UNT student Shad
Blair. Present your student ID to win a free
keg party! 21 and up welcome. 624-3811

5. The TCU University Store is the HEART
OF CAMPUS. Located at 2950 W. Berry
Street, this is the place where past, present
and future FROGS begin and maintain their
purple identity. Featuring FROGGIE'S Cafe,
Barnes & Nobles' superstore trade department, a full Lancome counter, TCU course
material, as well as a wide range of TCU
gift items and clothing.
THIS IS HONRED FROG COUNTRY!

FLAGSHIP

CAR
WASH
x ll'&t vtMtl".

McDonald's

i6uth
and family f^gttaurant

Downtown
e

--•

lb Arlington

POUT

6. 65 words aren't enough to tote how
delicious our food is, what fantastic drink
specials we have, or how great our live
<,*> entertainment is. Don't forget how you can
k«*
sit with friends, watch a game, relax on our
New-Orleans style balcony, or grab a beer
from our extended bar. Giving justice to
describe the total PH experience is impossible, so just come see us!
209 West 5th Street • 335-2575 •
www.pour-house.com

Hum*
RESTAURANT

Miktr Salem,
Italian 1\t'Aiuaranl
62

PC

mi
CENTER

7. Let us satisfy your appetite with our
delicious Chinese food made the way you
like it. We know you are busy, so let us
make it easy on you with our 10% off on
food with your TCU ID and our delivery
service all day (free after 5pm). Hungry?
Call 370-8132 and if you need a break
from it all come visit our restaurant at
Grandbury Rd. & 1-20.

THOMAS

m sum
(ML

'AV [CICCIK W hUt Gl

5-ttS
Duter Image, a contemporary full servhair salon specializing in men's hair'.. We offer haircuts, highlights, and
i. Haircuts for as little as $12.95 & no
ointments needed! Open Monday
lugh Friday 9am to 8pm & Saturday
l to 6pm. In walking distance from
ipus only two blocks from University
m Berry. 923r8704

WwW ™ ™ • _
l^f M J^ff.^TTvlJlJ^^

12. Welcome to the Great Outdoors! We
offer a wide variety of specialty subs, salads, and ice cream and have a great dining
atmosphere! We cater! Phone in ahead of
time for a fast getaway! TCU students are
important to us. Come in after 2 pm and
get a free medium drink with purchase of
single size sandwich. Located at 3204
Camp Bowie Blvd. Mon-Sat 9am-9pm,
Sun. 10am-4pm.

16. Fit for Life Center for the ultimate fitness experience for TCU students with two
convenient locations. Weight training
includes Technogym Circuit, Hammer
Strength and free weights & 100 + pieces of
cardio including treadmills, Stairmaster,
ellipticals providing the maximum cardio
burn! Join now with special student rates!
6125 Interstate 20 @ Bryant Irvin/City
View 292-8101 (Open 24 hrs. Monday to
Thursday) 5117 Pershing Ave. @ Camp
Bowie 377-9600 (Formerly HFC Hulen and
Camp Bowie)

19. If you're looking for a relaxing place to
unwind after work or to listen to great
music, 6th
Street Grill is the place to be! A full bar is
available. Happy Hour: 4pm to 8pm
Monday-Friday, with drink specials every
weeknight! Hours: 11 am to 2am Monday
-Friday, and 6pm to 2am Saturday. Call
338-9300 or visit www.6thstreetgrill.biz for
the current music line-up.

20. The law office of Jim Lollar &
Associates handles all traffic and criminal
matters. This includes traffic tickets, warrants, DWI and other alcohol related
offenses, drug offenses, theft and assault
cases. We are conveniently located near
TCU. Office hours M-F 8:30a.m. - 12p.m.,
lp.m.-5p.m. Not certified by the Texas
Board of Legal Specialization.

11. Award winning cuisine, service and
music. Sardines has a great Itailian menu
anytime of the day. Come for lunch specials between 11-2 Monday through
Friday or enjoy the elegant atmosphere for
dinner. Happy hour 2-5pm daily. Great for
Parents Weekend! Open until 11:30 Sunday
through Thursday and 12:30 Friday and
Saturday. We are now located at 509
University Drive. For reservations call 817332-9937 or check out our website at itsanice.com.

>ANERA BREAD Bakery-Cafe, where
ids meet, families eat, and our cast
nbers greet you with a warm smile, a
of fresh hot coffee, and a sincere desire
lake your visit with us as special and
nemorable as we think you are! Where
you go. to get BREADS, BAGELS,
TRIES, SANDWICHES, SALADS,
JPS, LATTE'S, l.C.'S!

15. For a meal at any time, 01' South
Pancake House is the best of the best.
From pancakes to steaks, we've got it all.
Thank you for continuing to give us the
opportunity to serve you for more than 40
years! Open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. 1509 South University Drive. 3360311

18. The T can take you places: school,
work or play. Get around campus - on
Routes 29 and 7. Commute between Fort
Worth and Dallas on the Trinity Railway
Express, or take the TRE train to concerts
and events. Hop on the trolley to visit
Sundance Square and the Stockyards, and
other bus routes will take you wherever
else you're going. For information call 2158600 or online www.the-t.com

9. Dine at a Chicago Classic! Our classic
Chicago Deep Dish Pizzas are surrounded
by a menu of items like our Baked Chicken
Spinoccoli, pastas, tender baby back ribs,
10 oz. Chicago Steakhouse Burgers, salads
and deserts. So stop in and visit our full
service bar, or takeout is also available.
Located in Sundance Square only 10 minutes from TCU.

Ubertson's offers all you need to get
through your semester. 10% off all
bucks products at the fresh in-store
tion. Fresh Krispy Kreme doughnuts
yday. All the TCU gear you need to
?r on the Horned Frogs all season,
le by today to stock up on groceries
study time munchies! Located on the
ter of Berry & University, next to cam. 922-98%

14. McDonald's offers a 10% discount to
all TCU students. Keep reading the Skiff
for all the latest specials. We love to see
you smile. 2109 West Berry St. 927-2911

17. Family owned and operated. Terrific
lunches with crisp salads, tasty sandwiches, homemade soups and quiche. A wonderful bakery that prepares cookies, brownies, cakes and pies daily. Stop in from 4 till
close and show your TCU ID - with a meal
purchase you will get a free drink and
chocolate chip cookie. Mon-Sat. 7:30 am
-7:30pm; Sun. 12-5 pm. 1612 S. University
Dr. ff402. 332-3242

8. Come in for a great Italian lunch or dinner. Our hours for lunch are Monday
through Friday llam-2pm and dinner hours
are Monday through Thursday 4pm-10pm.
Friday and Saturday we serve dinner from
4pm-llpm. We're at 6651 Camp Bowie
Blvd. or you can give us a call at 732-3636.

10. Need a place to help you with your
school projects? Thomas Reprographics
can help! We can do transparencies, B&W
and color copies, presentation materials,
plotting and more! Bring in your student
ID card to receive your student discount on
our services. Call us at 336-0565 to help
you complete your school projects professionally.

13. Conveniently located just north of
TCU off University Drive (3124
Collinsworth), Flagship Car Wash & Lube
Center offers the best service at great
prices. Show your TCU ID and receive $5
off oil change, $3 off any wash package, or
$5 off any detail. Open 7 days a week:
Monday through Saturday 8-6, and Sunday
9-5. 335-9274

it*- .&&*:

21. Your best choice for new and used
photography equipment with great: discount pricing, a wide selection of cameras
and accessories & amateur and professional
supplies
544 W. Randoll Mill Rd. @ Cooper, off 1-30
in Arlington • www.arlingtoncamera.com
261-8131 WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU
NEED!
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America remains on high alert during Sept. 11
m I'M LINE jEUNEK
l iwWASHINGTON — Americans al
home and abroad were on hiiih alert
lor new attacks Wednesday. the an
niu-rsap, ol the most deadly terrorist
assault on US. soil.
Hie White House homeland seal
rity director, Tom Ridge, spent the
day monitoring developments around
i he country after he returned from a
memorial sen.ice in Shanksville. Pa.
"So tar. so good," lie said
Among things that he was watch
mg was the case ot a ship headed for
the United States that was ordered
hack to sea after radioacti\ il> was delected in its cargo.
Overseas, envelopes containing
suspicious powders were delivered to
I I.S iliploniiiiK missions m I n i
many. Denmark and Italy, sparking
scares across Hurope. But the sub(tance at one location in (icrmany
was quickly determined to be just
sugar, Bush administration officials
said

I lie American military command
in charge ot operadom in the Middle
Bat) and Central Asia moved to the

Pentagon's highest security lewd
known as "Delta" — after receiving
credible threats from more than one

The American military in the Middle East moved to the highest security level while U.S. consulates
in Europe receive envelopes
with suspicious substances
country, officials said.
The ordei followed one by the
Bush administration on Tuesday that
the color-coded domestic alert be
raised to its second-highest level —
to orange from yellow
based on
new intelligence warning of possible
strikes, mostly overseas.
TWO government sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, said
Wednesday that the information
prompting the alert across America
came troin Omar al-FatOUq, .1 senior
al-Qaeda figure captured in Asia.
Al-Farouq, an Arab who was described as an al-Qaeda operations
chief in Southeast Asia, has been in
I S custody since this sunimci and
provided his interrogators specific information suggesting that terror cells
in the region were planning attacks on
I S facilities, the sources said.
Other unspecified intelligence appealed to corroborate al Farouq's
claims. He had been based in Indonesia. Al l-arouq's name was lirst
reported by TheNewYoli Times.

Round-the-clock combat patrols
which Hew for months after the
Sept 11 hijackings and resumed Friday ova Washington and New York
— were expanded to include about 10
more cities, defense officials said.
Fighter jets also were on alert on
airstrip! al more than a do/en other
locations, ready to scramble if
needed. Missile launchers deployed
around Washington were armed with
surface-to-au missiles.
Overseas, nine VS. embassies remained closed Wednesday
The envelopes with suspicious
powder were received by the consulates in the German cities of Munich. Hamburg. Leipzig, Dusseldorf
and Frankfurt, and at the embassies in
Rome and Copenhagen, Denmark.
Authorities in the countries were
analyzing the substances. Bush ail
ministration spokesman Ari Fleischer
said the substance found at one of the
U.S. buildings in Germany was sugar.
following last year's Sept. II attacks, hundreds ol suspicious packages were reported worldwide after
several people 111 the United Slates
were killed h> anthrax tainted letters
sent through the mail. Most of the
packages proved to be hoaxes or false

alarms.

Wednesday who helped to maintain
an ordinary pace ol life
some in an
effort to avoid near relentless televi
sum coverage of the anniversary, and
others to make the statement that
Americans' way of life will not be
hampered by terrorists. Around Dallas, a melancholy mood teemed lo
prevail, despite the ordinary bustle ol
the city. Reminders of the day's significance were constant and convcr
sations seemed to be dominated by

the anniversary. Familiar patriotic
tunes
such as Ray Charles' rendition of "America the Beautiful" and
Lee Greenwood's "God Bless The
USA" — peppered airplay at radio

257-7426

f
Mil
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship

-) GANNETT
s

Jump-start your journalism career with a solid program that boasts lour Pulitzer Prize winners among its alumni - the Pulliam Journalism Fellowship. The Fellowship oilers myriad
career opportunities; in fact, a Pulliam Fellow from our first class of 1974. Barbara Henry,
now serves as president and publisher of The Indianapolis Star.
Now entering its 30th year, the 2003 Pulliam Journalism Fellowship helps build a bridge
from the classroom lo the newsroom. Fellows are assigned to The Indianapolis Star or The
Arizona Republic in Phoenix for 10 weeks each summer as staff reporters. We award 20
Fellowships annually.
Traditionally, our Fellowships have been open onl) lo graduating college seniors. In 2001,
we expanded eligibility lo include college sophomores and juniors as well as seniors pursing
a career in newspaper journalism.

Texans feel melancholy and defiance on Sept. 11
in M'KII I WI'RO
Wialni IV-DALLAS - Anthony Jones re
fuses to bow down to lenoiiMii
On a day when millions around the
world paused to commemorate the
deaths oi more than 3,000 people during the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, the
.11 -year-old aiip< >rt security guard saj s
he will proudly live his life as usual.
"Why mourn and let (terrorists)
know ill,it thev won '" Jones said dc
lianlly "That's what thev want US to
do; sit at home and fall back and let
them have their victory. I don't see the
reasoning in that."
Jonet was one of many Texans on

SKIFF ADVERTISING

stations. American Hags were once
again draped from apartment balconicvAl a 24-Hour fitness center in
Dallas, where members typically
work out lo pulsating pop and rap music, about a do/en people exercised in
silence Wednesday morning.
A message posted at the front desk
explained the quiet aimosphere:
"We decided lo turn off the overhead music today. We hope that as
you think about your own workout
you'll also lake time to reflect on the
suffering and the selfless heroism that
defines this day in our nation's Ins
tory. Enjoy your quieter than usual
workout today."

Contact us anytime after Sept. 1. 2002. for an application packet for our Summer 2003
program, Our early-admissions deadline is Nov. 15. 2002. with up to five winners notified
by Dee. 15. 2002. Non-winning early-admissions applicants will be reconsidered with all
later entries, which must be postmarked In Match I. 2003. Winners from this group will be
notified by April 1,2003, flic stipend lot the 1(1 weeks will be $6,300.
Visil our Web site at http://www.Starnews.com/pjfore-mail Fellowship director Russell B.
Pulliam at nissell.pnlliamC" indysiar.com for an application packet. You also may request a
packet by writing:
Russell B. Pulliam. Director
The Pulliam Journalism Fellowship
P.O. Box 145
Indianapolis. IN 46206-0145

Image
Magazine
Needs
An Illustrator

Welcome to college and financial freedom.
•day:
' find a nearby bank
H open a checking account
' get a credit card
K start credit history

Tomorrow:
a buy books!

If you're interested in
getting your work published,
call Jonathan at X7429.

Check out Bank of America for all your banking needs. Our convenient Student checking account makes paying for everyday
purchases easy, and includes free Online Banking with Bill Pay and a free Photo Security' Check Card. With a Student Gold
Visa' credit card you'll pay no annual fee'. When your credit card is approved we'll even send you a CD-ROM with credit
education including Quicken' 2002 New User Edition' Software so you can make the most of your newfound freedom. With

Feature! Editor Needed!
Job requirements: Plan, coordinate,
and edit copy for weekly features
section. Preference will be given to
candidates who have completed the
reporting class or have internship
experience at a newsgathering organization.
Applications are available online:
(www.skiff.tcu.edu) or contact the
Editor in Chief Brandon Ortiz in
Moudy Building South, Room 291 at
(817) 257-7428.

both accounts you'll get 24/7 Online Banking and access to thousands of Bank of America ATMs".
Establish your credit history, have anytime access to your money and be ready for whatever comes your way.
It's easy to apply for a credit card and open a checking account. Just speak to an associate at a nearby banking center. For
more information call Bank of America at 1.800.900.9000 or visit bankofamerica.com/studentbankingtoday.

Bank of America.
embracing ingenuity

*

Internet na required. Other account-related tees still apply. Credit subject to approval. Normal eredil standards apply. Credit cards are issued by Hank of Amenta, N.A. (USA).
Quicken' is a registered trademark of Intuil Inc Quicken" 2002 New I'ser Rdilion Software is intended for new Quicken users only: it does not import data from prior versions of
Quicken software. 'Not all ATMs accept deposits.
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC
©2002 Bank of America Corporation
STU62-1C08505500-AD Model/CA
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Today isFunnies

PurpleiMl

Paul

b* Blllv O'kr.lr

Q. Did you watch any of the Sept
11 memorial coverage?

...m SO I'M Utf, "UK,
WHM M I 60IN6 TO «T
A RM NBA MSttTMU,/?"
I THINK HE'S LOSIN6 IT/

YES
85

NO
15

■

■ci—ilh MB |

sGussvvoi
ACROSS
1 W.shlor
longingly
6 Narrow-waisled
10
14
15
16
i/
18

AT LEAST HE HAD IT. VO0,
ON THE OTHER HAND...

The K Chronicles

by Keith Knight

Quigmans

h\ Hickereon

f
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/

CU/1

P IZ.2A
me urru.ates.-mm K.

Partial prefix
Valuable violin
Utah sk1 resort
Cu'rent
r-agies claw
Medicine
containc
19 Kind of Dodge
?0 I dels amigo

21 Opening i»n vki
24 Gretei's brother
26 Hopping mad
27 puisate
29 More timeconsummg
33 lnter
(among
others)
35 Intensify
38 One in Toledo
39 Time off (or
short
41 New Deal agcy
4? Proclamation
44 Montmaftre Mrs

45 Anxious
48
49
51
53
56

^rJMJiOeS|

59
63
64
65
66
68
69
70
71
72
/3

Ws(Ttl!GOoTfl«.VCe>i

Build-ng wings
Opening word
Calyx segment
Loamy deposil
Pavarotti
Domingo and
Carreras
Sleight of hand
Draw
State firmly
Pnvy to
Composure
Air duct
Short letter
Capp's hero
Mars tc me
Greeks
Got bigger
Legal claims

DOWN
1 Good
matrimonial
prospecl
? Nebraska s

""Would you cell-phone people SHUT UP!!
I can't hear myself talk to myself!"

6
7
8
9
10
11
1?
13
2?
?3
?5
30
31
3?
33
34

Silent greeting
Fxcuse
Outlaw Belle
Hops flavored
beverage
Submerged
I uncing (oil
Wasteland
Travel stops
Hunk of dirt
Make amends
Hernnglike 'ish
B re
Beneading
device
Business letter
abbr
Motders
Gtves guns
F-eeWe as an

36 Zsa Zsa's sster

largest city

3 February cards
4 ikes command
B Much smaller

37 QuarterbacKs
option
40 Hearsay
43 Martin or Rusk
46 Requiring
47 Abominable

Models needed. Photography class.
Hydropunic gardening systems

Training provided

817-882-9922

Tor sale! Grow your own hydro-

Fort Worth All Saints Episcopal

ponic food and plants. Turnkey

School is seeking an Assistant

systems. Beginners to

America'1. # I student tour opera-

Varsity Girl's Basketball Coach..

Professionals. Hydtoponic Heaven

tor. Promote trips on campus earn

Season Lasts from November to

817-849-8300

cash, tree trips. Info/Reservations

February. Interested'.' Please con-

2(XX) Sunfire Auto. Clean.
$8,850 817-457-4649

1-80O-M8-4849

lad Ahmad Ajami at 817-246-2413

www.ststravel.com

ext. 273. Equal Opportunity

U.B. Ski is looking for sales reps.

Employer

to post College Ski Week livers.

U.B. Ski is looking for sales reps.

Earn tree trips and extra cash. Call

to post College Ski Week Flyers.

One bed. One bath. Condo 3 miles

1-800-SKI-WILD

Earn FREE trips and extra cash.

from TCU. W/D in unit.

Sports Minded Is Hiring! Top

Call 1-800-SKI-WILD

$475 month.3121 Sondra Dr. #301

ings for part/full time positions.

Roomate

Average pay is $14 - $18 / hour.
Located next to campus. Very flex-

Roomate wanted 30 years plus to

Donnie 817-207-0999

share 3 bedroom house. Must like

Gingiss Pormalwear is now hiring

dogs. $300/month. 817-249-8397

part-time sales associates for our

Call to advertise!
(817) 257-7426

and Ridgmar Malls, flexible hours.

At M< -ii< ( r s I ee)th wi iit< •( III x j i ompany

Professional
Teeth Whitening!

'99-HO
2for1
Special
Do It Together
and tav* a Bundle !

2 Bedroom I Bath Apartment.
Patio. Adjacent to TCU

Our fcwmrt ftm •»* l MX WOO to MOO
MpM tM(t pmvtdM pfOtMtfond MM
«**«rtna 10 o«* MOO cJ»nli M MM
ctont H'I twcauM CM Lab Onci M>vic«
hai moot ftotaMlonoi t**^ MhM|
ASofOaM*. Conmiittnt and now H'<
M0B ■» 1— *» mow you Imaa*.

lab Otad-NO O*M van.
COM

ui Now 1.877.71.WHITE
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57 ijp ana about
Sounds Ihe
58 Soothsayers
alarm
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E-man
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correspondent''
61 Kelly i
Monteney mister
Struck powerfully 87
WanKenobi

defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington,and elsewhere in
Tarrant County only.
No promises as to results. Fines and
court costs are additional

si

i ,itt < ertificates ,<:
Sp.i Packages!

: 14.-1

JAMES R.MALLORY
Attorney at Law
3024 Sandage Ave.
Fort Worth, TX 76 109- 1793

(817) 924-3236

(^Princeton
y
—Review

LSAT

Sol certified b> the ftm Board ol Legal Speciali/jtn>n

Classroom. Online. Tutoring.
/■/ / Cmllmmm Ski m. Bomrti mtmmm

mmmm

tUMM—KOhni
i Kesmrts lur int
met tit
<

Breck Wall,
Beaver Creek
♦179
krapahoe Basin
a, Kerstone
^r -.a.^sid

Don't Waste Your Time in an
Overcrowded Classroom!

1-800SKIMO

Classes Start Sept. 28th.

Completely Renovated! Near TCU

SKIFF ADVERTISING

Call Today to Enroll.

call : 817-923-9258

257-7426

817-926-6621

ible schedule for students. Call

tuxedo rental business at Hulen

For Lease

metro 214-762-3882

Gun Promotions has IS new open-

'J

I nil Service Salon
Massage • Skin (lare • Nails • Hail

TRAFFIC TICKETS

free pictures & good pay

Spring break with STS.

2

Now Open1

FOR SALE

$251) a day potential bartending
[-800-293-3983x411

3 3S

Salon & Day Resort

perfect for college students, please
call Mr. Branch 817-307-4753

rj

Serenity Springs

WV1
EMPLOYMENT

Wednesday's Solutions

2 Great Houses For Lease
1 bedroom/ I bath $575 mo.
3 bedroom/2bath $1,150 mo. Both

800-2REVIEW www.PnncetonRevtew.com

A BK. NEW TASTE 1$ JUST
AROUND THE CORNER!
Get $1 Off for every
$10 purchase with
your TCU ID
and this Ad.

The Pnnceton Review is not affiliated with Pnnceton Unive'Sity trLSAC

Tfuere<

Volunteers
ofAmerica,

Otter expires 9/30/02

Ionian Greek Restaurant
Dine In or Carryout
Monday-Saturday
Lunch II am -2:30 p.m.
Dinner 5 p.m.-10 p.m.
3S22 Bluebonncl Circle

817-9235582

There is

Find out how you can help.
Call 1.800.899.0089 or visit
www.volunteersofamerica.org.

T

Volunteers
of America-

There are no limits to caring'
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Goolsby recovered, will now use strength to aid football team
BY DANNY (JLLHAM
Sporti Emta

The statistics for Josh (ioolsby
against Northwestern were harcJK
overwhelming: one tackle.
It didn't matter though. The junior
linebacker was just happy to he on the
field.
Goolsby has returned to the linebacker rotation alter a tenet ot injuries
kept him off the field since the second
game of last season
As a sophomore. G(x>lsby started
one game against Nebraska. The lol
lowing week versus North Texas, be
tore his anterior cruciate ligament in
his right knee. Requiring lurgery,
Goolsby couldn't play for the rcsi ot
the season.
After rehabbing the knee. Qoohb)
had a strong spnng and was ready tor
the upcoming season
However, just weeks before fall
practices began, he tore his pectoral
muscle maxing out on the bench press.

It looked as il (ioolshy would Spend
another season on the shelf.
For someone who worked so hard
to get back on the field, it became very
depressing for (ioolsby
I hail reconstructive surgery done on
my knee, and I waked haul to get back
in the spring." (Ioolsby said. 'Then this
happened. ;md at first they said I would
be out the whole season VV hen they told
me that I was devastated"
Good news came, though, when it
was found out that the muscle was only
partially torn, and he would have to sit
out lour to six weeks for rehabilitation.
"It was ■ sigh of relief," Goolsb)
said. ". . and just I good feeling know
mg that I wouldn't be out for another
year."
Head coach Gary Patterson said he
is pleased with Goolsby \ performance
and feels he adds an extra element to
the linebacker position.
I thought he did real well." Palter
son s.ud. "... especially for a guy start-

ing off playing with one arm, because frogs' team being their defense, Mcbe was initially tentative with the other Donald said that his experience makes
one. He brings a 240-pound body to the unit better.
"Josh brings a whole lot more expewhat we call the 50-side, where people mostly run their power game. It's rience to the team, because he has game
good to have a guy like that back in experience," McDonald said. "He
there because he is a guy that is hard brings a physical presence, because he
is such a big guy. With him added to
to ran over."
The contribution of Goolsby to the the defense, it's a big plus out there."
team does not stop at linebacker, as deDannv (iillham
fensive coordinator David Bailiff
<i r.gilliuim Qlciu edii
pointed out.
"It's not only with
The Goolsby File
the defense, but with
special teams." Bailiff
Name: Josh (joolsby
said. 'To get him into
Height: 6-2
the linebacker rotation,
Weight:
235 pounds
the punt team rotation
Year: Junior
and the punt block rotation, it takes a lot of
Notes: Goolsby petitioned for
Stress off of everyone."
a medical redshirt as a result
Senior LaMarcus
ol his injury shortened seaMcDonald is glad to
son last year. He won't find
have Goolsby hack.
out the results until next year.
With the staple of the

PSougmpher/SlMOS LOPEZ
Junior linebacker Josh Goolsby focuses in on the backfield in practice. Goolsby saw his
first action in a year after knee and pectoral injuries sidelined him.
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Sign up for AT&T Local Phone Service
and get the first full month FREE.

Tuesday
and
Wednesday
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Night

Bar and Restaurant

■^

Hours
^ Tues - Sat
4pm - 2am

Political Science Majors.

Happy Hour | Tues - Sat 4pm - 8pm

Debate Team co-captains
Both get elected to congress.

Tuesdays | Premium Martinis | $3.50
Wednesdays | Wells | $2.00
Thursdays & Fridays | Pitchers | $5.00
Daily Drink Specials for Happy Hour

They always vote for AT&T

2911 West Berry Street Fort Worth
817-926-9600 www.themoonbar.com
TCU does not encourage the consumption ot alcohol. If you do consume
alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never dnve after drinking
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Live off-campus and need local phone service?
Call AT&T at 1 877 877-7554, ext. 25387 to establish
AT&T Local Phone Service. And ask how to get your first full month FREE!
Already have local phone service?
Switch to AT&T and you won't even have to change your phone number!

I
A
L
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•$5 - Tan
•$25 Basic I lonth
•$1 - Enroll ment Fee
•25% Off firs >t lotion
purchase wi th
package
>

•Stand up units
•Super beds
•Upgraded 15m n. beds
•Air conditioned beds with
surround sound stereo and
CD players
Hulen at Bellairt i
(between Red He it Se
Blue and Tom Tl mmb)

(817) 737-32 31
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Amanda Geiger never saw the drunk driver.

..ications
AT&T College Communi*

AT&T

Friends Don't Let Friends Drive Drunk.

U&UA. voice..
U9UA- oAoicc. U&OA. UMPltd. u&u

Local Phone Service

Long Distance

Calling Features

'AT&T Local Phone Service not available m all areas For residential customers only The first tree month oftei will appear as a bill credit "*"ch *-'l h*> applied to the first full month ot service and
cannot be combined with any other AT4T Local Phone Service promotion and applies only to local service with feature package on your primary line It you recently accepted another offer to
•wrtch to ATftT Local Phone Service we can only futrfiii on the first response rece-ved Free month offer expires 12/31/02.
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